Two-dimensional MR spectroscopic characterization of breast cancer in vivo.
The major goal of this work was to characterize invasive ductal carcinoma and healthy fatty breast tissues noninvasively using the classification and regression tree analysis (CART) of 2D MR spectral data. 2D L-COSY spectra were acquired in 14 invasive breast carcinoma and 21 healthy fatty breasts using a GE 1.5 Tesla MRI/MRS scanner equipped with a 2-channel phased-array breast MR coil. The 2D spectra were recorded in approximately 10 minutes using a minimum voxel size of 1 ml without any water suppression technique. For healthy breasts, spectra were acquired from at least one fatty region. 2D L-COSY spectra were recorded in a total of 43 voxels. Five diagonal and six cross peak volumes were integrated and at least eighteen ratios were selected as potential features for the statistical method, namely CART. The 2D L-COSY data showed a significant increase for the majority of these ratios in invasive breast carcinomas compared to healthy fatty tissues. Better accuracy of identifying carcinomas and fatty tissues is reported using CART analysis of different combinations of ratios calculated from the relative levels of water, choline, and saturated and unsaturated lipids. This is a first report on the statistical classification of 2D L-COSY in human breast carcinomas in vivo.